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Francois Gerard Georges Nicolas Hollande
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Dear Sir,
Re:
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"Hollande warns of total war"
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It is, as you say, a time of danger and betrayal, perhaps leading to WAR!
Our ISP's name server records, entrusted to the domain rayservers.ch, have been removed by the
'Swiss Authorities'. This petty manoeuvre did not cause more than a few hours of inconvenience,
yet it speaks volumes about the 'Swiss Authorities'.
You know the saying, "He who cannot be trusted with a little cannot be trusted with a lot".
www.courtofrecord.org.uklDaniels-1
is the document that has provoked this 'wrath of the Swiss
Gods'. Perhaps they have forsaken the 'Rule of Law', which the Strong must 'enforce'.
We have seen in the chatter, that things are being stolen "from under people's noses"; that
industries in certain countries have been looted; and most importantly, that 'Father' of 'The Families'
in Switzerland has "disappeared", perhaps down a portal, leaving behind only what may be
described as a 'Holy Relic'.
'All is fair in love and war', they say. Perhaps you should nip across the 'secret' tunnel under the
ground to Basel Stadt to check on what the 'Swiss Authorities' are up to. As you already know, he
who is Forceful is ahead in the race!
We trust that you are aware of the deceptive practices on public display, fireworks passing for
cruise missiles, etc. It would be wise to pierce the deception and come out the 'good guy', rather
than fall for the trick of being the leader with the 'red jacket', in the 'Tour de France', with the prize
position of the ILa Main Rouge/.

Bastille Day 2.0 may be around the corner, especially with the Bourb'n-Orb'n-Corb'n
muscling in on the caviar.
We send our love to YHVH for thee!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

trlurnvlratus

(£ourt of ~ecorb

115 George Lane
London E18 lAB

courtotrccorb.org

Hon. George 13. Daniels
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United States District judge
United States District Court for the Southern District of New York
500 Pearl Street, New York, New York 10007-1312

cc: Secretary of State for NEW YORK
cc:John Forbes Kerry, U.S. Department of State
cc: His Holiness Pope Francis
cc: Her M'!iesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
10

cc: Allies for the Rule of Law
4 October 2015

Amicus curia!
Open Letter
15

Your Honour,
Re: http://www.aljazeera.com/news/2015/09/
saudi-arabia-september-11150929233729163.html "USjudge dismisses 9/11 case against Saudi Arabia".
"[Hon, George B.] Daniels [of USDC NYC] said even if he allowed the plaintiffs to assert those new

20

claims, doing so would be "futile, however, because the additional allegations do not strip defendants
of sovereign immunity"."

25

Consequent to our 'Letter Rogatory to the British cabinet/Parliament"
which was copied to His
Holiness Pope francis, Pope francis stripped all immunity, including but not limited to
'sovereign immunity' by Motu Proprio' dated 11july 2013. There is no 'sovereign immunity'
or 'diplomatic immunity' or 'ecclesiastic immunity' or immunity of any sort. All USDC :Judges'
have unlimited personal substantial liability before this Court of Record.
We suggest that you revise your incorrect statement.
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Of The Law and the jurisdiction of this

Court ofRecord3

Our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ Himself proclaimed the Trust l.aw" which is the fount of
Constitutional Law and Civil Law by which Christendom is governed, in the Gospel of Saint Luke,
chapters 19 and 20. He spoke His authority over the kingdom of God thus:
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Matthew 21 :23 And when he was come into the temple, the chief priests and the elders of the people
came unto him as he was teaching, and said, By what authority doest thou these things? and who gave
thee this authority? 21 :24 And Jesus answered and said unto them, I also will ask you one thing, which
if ye tell me, I in like wise will tell you by what authority I do these things.

35

21 :25 The baptism of John, whence was it? from heaven, or of men? And they reasoned with
themselves, saying, If we shall say, From heaven; he will say unto us, Why did ye not then believe
him? 21 :26 But if we shall say, Of men; we fear the people; for all hold John as a prophet.
21 :27 And they answered Jesus, and said, We cannot tell. And he said unto them, Neither tell I you by
what authority I do these things.
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And of His authority over the land thus:
Gospel of Saint Luke 19:30 Saying, Go ye into the village over against you; in the which at your
entering ye shall find a colt tied, whereon yet never man sat: loose him, and bring him hither.
19:31 And if any man ask you, Why do ye loose him? thus shall ye say unto him, Because the Lord
hath need of him.

45

Letter Rogatory to the British Cabinet/Parliament
3

Lines 54-73 from our Letter Rogatory to the British Cabinet/Parliament

4

See Open Letters to Lord james of Blackheath
www.courtofrecord.org.uk/archive/blackheath
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Dissolution of the United States

50

55

Our action against the corporate UNITED STATESinitiating the dissolution of the 'United
States' corporation together with the 'Federal Reserve' and connected world 'fiat' system, is
published at www.courtofrecord.org.uk/us-PDF,
the sealed original available at the U.S.
Treasury.
This Court of Record ofYHVH, Ground of Being, by Amicus curia" to the then
Abdulaziz Al-Saud, wrote, "The formal Pharaoh of Banking and the Caesar
are overcome by the power of Malik-ul- Mulk, The Owner of all Sovereignty,
financial crisis shall bless all the living men, women, children of AI-Khaliq,
Amicus curia" is available at www.courtofrecord.org.uk/Saud-PDF.

King Abdullah bin
of the Nation State
and so the world
The Creator". This

60

Since then, the resultant history, by the grace ofYHVH, Allah, Malik-ul-Mulk, The Owner of all
Sovereignty, has demonstrated unequivocally that there is no 'Sovereignty' in SAUDI ARABIA
and that it is nothing other than a puppet ofMr. Rothschild and that the UNITED NATIONS is
an impotent and irrelevant organ.

65

Our first action against the Roman State of ISRAEL,de-facto puppet of Mr. Rothschild, the defacto 'King', who appoints the Prime Minister, 'Knesset', and many Rabbis who regard him as
God, is recorded at www.courtofrecord.org.uk/Israel-l.
Our current action involving the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of 'ISRAEL' is recorded at: www.courtofrecord.org.uk/IsraeI_MFAPDF.
The mens rea of 9/11 is Gold Lust, the theft of all the gold from U.S.A., the Sin of the Calf,
the 'Fatted Golden Fleece', punishable with death. Our ecclesiastic contemplation that resulted
in the 'wanted dead or alive' warrant for Mr. Rothschild and Mr. Netenyahu is recorded at
www.courtofrecord.org.uk/golden-PDF.
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Mr. Rothschild, puppet master of ISRAELand the Federal Reserve, is himself a puppet of the
'Holy Roman Emperor', the 'King of Spain'. This is covered in our inter session regarding Spain
and available from www.courtofrecord.org.uk/sofia-1
www.courtofrecord.org.uk/sofia-2
www.courtofrecord.org.uk/Sofia-3.
Mr. David Cameron, the 'British' Prime Minister is the puppet of the Jesuits, the 'Company of
Jesus' who are the puppets of the said Holy Roman Emperor and a band of fanatic 'Nazi' idiots
with 'Hereditary Royal Titles'. This revelation is covered in
www.courtofrecord.org.uk/Cameron-1
www.courtofrecord.org.uk/Cameron-2
www.courtofrecord.org.uk/Cameron-3
www.courtofrecord.org.uk/cameron-4
and
www.courtofrecord.org.uk/Cameron-5.
The same is true of the U.S. President, Senators and Congress. The same is true of the UNITED
NATIONSand every corporate country therein.

Magna charta in action or the Jurisdiction ofJesus christ?

85
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The 'spiritual war' cannot be easily seen - yet some of the effects are in plain sight. The
American Civil War, for example, was a thinly veiled war between the 'Catholic' and
'Protestant' sides. Once you know that the American Civil War is a woman wearing a veil, the
warring woman below can be seen. There is not much need for imagination, the large statute of
the Egyptian Goddess Isis is the so-called 'Statue of Liberty'.
The English (and the Scottish, etc.) were the first to see that the Kings of Europe were not
Christian. Caesar's law applied to kings. The Conquest of Rome by the Righteousness ofjesus
Christ was visible in England. Europe blindly continued with war between kings as a means of
retribution. For five centuries the Roman Church has been trying to "kill all the Protestants".
3/16

In the quest for 'Spiritual Power', Napoleon began to dig up the graves of Egypt. There is no
'matter', there is only Spirit or Mind. Spirits once put away by Egyptian priests were let loose.
95
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The quest for 'magical' domination once again eats the heart of Europe. The
speech, archived at www.courtofrecord.org/Greenbaum,
is required reading
unfamiliar with this dimension of world War II and subsequent history. The
about trying to identify and extract the spiritual secrets of Babylon to ensure
all the gold goes to 'them'.

Legal idiots before YHVH believe that 'sacrifice' of living men, women and children gives them
'power'. Such 'power' is like the spending power of an American Express 'credit card'. The
karmic accountant has called in the karmic debt. It is due and payable 'in full at the end of the
month'.
The end of the month has come and gone. Canst thou see the mercy

105

Greenbaum
for those
Iraq wars were
that, in the end,

of the LORD at work?

Contrary to the impression created by reading the New York Times, President Putin required
no troops in Ukraine. The appearance of war was manufactured by the CIA. President Putin
was prepared by having read www.courtofrecord.org.uk/Putin-PDf
A full list of our documents are at www.courtofrecord.org.uk
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The CIA is the "colt" that was under the 'ownership' of the "village over against you" - the Nazi
Royal Idiots of Europe. The CIA have been freed. They no longer have to follow orders from
village idiots in Europe. The CIA is known as "Iraan" in the farce on mainstream media.
The 'British' "colt" has been freed, along with the 'German' and the 'Dutch'. The 'french' as
usual, don't know which end is up. The 'Spanish' think that "bull spearing" proves their
superior macho capabilities. The 'Icelandic' cannot distinguish between male and female, they
sent an all male team to a UN conference on "Gender Equality'".
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Refugees, 'Economic Migrants' or Sacrifidal Victims?
22 September 2015
Dear Sir or Madam,
Re: http://www.unhcr.org!551128679.pdf
Unmitigated buIIshit 'trends' does not serve the cause of Truth.

120

We assist Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II] and His Holiness Pope Francis with the dissolution of the
corporate 'tyrant(s)', the 'Company of Jesus' dba UK, USA, UN, FEDERALRESERVE,etc., that is the
cause of the refugee crisis.
This Court of Record of YHVH, Ground of Being, "Our father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy
name", Allah, has identified the Imens rea! behind the phenomenon: worship of the Fatted Golden
Fleece, or 'Gold Lust' ....

125

Amicus curie: fax to UNHCR, available from www.courtofrecord.org.ukIUNHCR-POF

We attach our Amicus curiae to the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, UNHCR,
extracted above, regarding the ongoing false-flag 'refugee crisis' which is deemed included in
full at this point.
130

Every UN Mission has been served. The ensuing farce is in the news: "climate changc'".
There are additional document links for Your Honour in this document.

5

http://www.rt.com/news/191724-iceland-un-women-gender/
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Migrants or sacrificial victims

135

"Welcome to the Jungle: inside Calais' refugee carnp'", is a picture, "A young Sudanese migrant
shows off a new hat", The hat he is wearing says "Black Proteln'"', indicating that idiots in
Europe think that, in the end, they can simply sacrifice all such "black" men. If their boat did
not get scuttled, they will be eaten.
It is our wish that Your Honour place all these documents on the Public Record at the U.S.D.C.
SOUTHERNDISTRICTOF NEWYORK;as must the Secretary of State for NEWYORK.
It is our wish that Your Honour convene a convention

140

prepare

for a return

of all U.S. District Court Judges to

to Common Law.

Debt - what debt?

145

A de-facto Debt jubilee was recorded in 1914 by the then British Chancellor of Exchequer which we record in our Letter Rogatory to the British cabinet referenced above. Bank money-ofaccount is created by placing 'credit' Bills of Exchange on deposit. There is no money. There
is no debt. There are just electronic entries on computers and fancy pieces of paper which are
given the fancy title 'legal tender'. Capitalism vs Communism and/or Republicans vs
Democrats, is political theatre for weak minds.
America now has this living Court of Record of lesus Christ.

150

'Jesus Christ' once again, overturns the tables of the money changers. 'Very Important' legal
infants who walk in and out of 'bank' offices, etc., in NYCmust read:
Our Amicus curke for chartered

Accountants:

www.courtofrecord.org/QE2-2-PDF

It is our wish that the above Amicus cur-ies for chartered Accountants is studied in detail by
the best minds of New York City - it is what can make New York City and America prosper
again. It is the merciful path forward to the re-creation of real markets.
155
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We record how the lunatics and idiots in 1914 'wired' 'money' from 'Great Britain' to 'New
York' to purchase German war bonds. We record how and when the law concerning lunatics
and idiots was consolidated during the reign of Queen Victoria. See
www.courtofrecord.org.uk/British-PDF.
We suggested that His Holiness Pope Francis 'proclaim' the Debt jubilee, A proclamation does
not alter the law: Thou shalt not pay taxes to CAESAR'. There is no 'National Debt' or debt
of any sort. Penalty for the Sin of the Calfis Death. See Luke 19 & 20; Exodus 32, in the King
James Bible, which is the origin of Trust Law and 'Constitutional Law'.
The 'land', as in 'Supreme Law of the Land', is YHVH, Ground of Being, locus standi in earth.
6:9 After this manner therefore pray yc'": Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed
6

http://www .dailymail.co .uk/ news/ article- 3257633/ Charlotte-Church-b lames-Syria-s-brutal- four-year-civilwar-CLIMATE-CHANG£-not-ISIS-Assad.html "Ms Church attacked those on Twitter who had ridiculed her
climate change observation. she said they should (go do some research
conversation about the real world' ,"

7

be thy name.

http://s.telegrap

- come back to me and we'll have a

h.co.uk/ graphics / proj ects/ calais-new-jungle-cam p/index.html

Archive: www.courtofrecord.org/archive/jungle
8
9

Archive: www.courtofrecord.org/archive/jungle/black-protein.jpg
His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI confirmed this in his Christmas message of 2012, published in the Financial
Times. An archive is here: www.courlofrecord.org.uk/Christmas

10 Ye/thou: The Self as in atman, the Higher Self of the Indians, Our Father/Mother
in the ego of Freud as in, 'Freudyou bastard'.
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Jesus Christ

within, not you as
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6:10 Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done in earth", as it is in heaven".
6:11 Give us this day our daily bread.
6:12 And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.
6:13 And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil: Forthine is the kingdom, and the
power, and the glory, for ever. Amen.

170

6:14 For ifye forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also forgive you:
6:15 But if ye forgive not men their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive your trespasses.
The Lord's Prayer from Matthew 6:9-15 from the KingJames Bible, with context.

175

Our Amicus curire to the Department of Homeland Security www.courtofrecord.org/DHS-PDF
(attached), to avert the slaying of His Holiness Pope Francis as an excuse for world War III, has
been received by all levels of NYC and New York and Pennsylvania State Police.
The United States and the Federal Reserve are chartered by the 'Holy See' via the Queen of
England. As this is a Court of Law, we have covered the epistemology and ontology of all possible
'evidence' in our Open Letter to Professor Dawkins: www.courtofrecord.org.uk/Dawkins-PDF.

Wanted Dead or Alive - let them know - where shall they run?
180

185

The Directors and shareholders
of all New York registered
companies, banks and 'foreign' banks with a correspondent
'Dead or Alive' by this Court of Record ofYHVH.

corporations,
insurance
account in NYC are wanted

All current and former holders of the office of President, Prime Minister and Foreign Minister
in 'France' are wanted dead or alive, along with all corporations involved in Fukushima, Ebola,
death-cult environmentalism and medicine. Our Amicus curiae for the dissolution of the 5th
French Republic is available here: www.courtofrecord.org.uk/France-PDF.
The current and former 'King of Spain' and 'King of Belgium', 'card carrying?" Royal Idiots with
titles, all living members of the 'Sovereign Order of Malta' and the 'Order of the Golden Fleece'
are wanted dead or alive by this Court of Record ofYHVH.

190

It is our wish that Your Honour shall cause all such to be served" a copy of this document.
Arrest Warrants shall be issued on an individual basis. Those wanted dead or alive are to
be informed in no uncertain terms that either they surrender unconditionally
or ...

195

... or the 'American Dentist'" may visit without warning. 'They' wished for a jungle, 'they' have
it now. They scuttled the courts in England and USA, turning them into mere administrative
courts of a 'Jungle'. The Jungle is the result of the 1919 Treaty of versailles. Lord Maynard
Keynes explains the "animal spirits" in his Economic Consequences of the Peace'6.
11 Earth here is the earth from earth, air, fire water and ether. If you travel to Mars and bump your head on roof

of a rock cave, your head will hurt in earth, on Mars.
12 Heaven: BEING.Luke 17:20 And when he was demanded of the pharisees, when the kingdom of God should come, he
answered them and said, The kingdom of God cometh not with observation: 17:21 Neither shall they say, Lo here! or, 10
there! for, behold, the kingdom of God is within you.
13 As Your Honour can confirm, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II] is the only Head of State without

a passport.

The passport is a lunatic identification card. The 'King of Spain' is such a lunatic, living in a large open air
lunatic asylum called 'Spain' inside a larger lunatic asylum called 'Europe'. What an idiot!
14 Think creatively, not like a Roman Soldier. 'They' need 'clearing and settlement'
not? FRANCE,a bank

for their office trash, do they

15 The story about the American Dentist killing a Lion was really news that some idiot who though himself a lion
ofEurope has been shot dead.
16 www.courtofrecord.org.uk/archive/keynes/The_Economic_Consequences_of_the_Peace/
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Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth

[II] has stripped

all Royal Titles, subsequent

to our wish.

The 'top' English Commissioner of Police, 'Sir' Hogan-Howe, was informed via
www.courtofrecord.org.uk/UK-Police.
The next day, The Telegraph informed us that:
200

Mr Hogan-Howe (belowu", who has recently said that he wanted to "fightour corner" on budget cuts,
said it was "not a bad a thing" to travel by bus to deal with an investigation.
The Telegraph 18
So Mr. Hogan-Howe is feeling a bit 'below zero'.

205

This Court of Record is investigating the threats of a new '7/7' type intimidation and possible
planning ongoing in the recent overflight" of scotland. Bombardier Inc. is under investigation.

The Penalty for the 'Sin of the Calf is Death
All U.S. banks and the U.S. I.R.S. and U.S. 'Law Enforcement' shall cease and desist from colour of
Law Fraud and intimidation. The mens rea is Gold Lust or the Sin of the calf.
The penalty for the Sin of the Calfis clear and unambiguous: Death. See Exodus 32.
210

His Holiness Pope francis or any 'King' or 'Congress' cannot alter the law. The statutes and
judgements of the LORDGod, YHVH, Ground of Being, our Lord jesus christ, are clear. The
precedent is available in "stone and bone".
Matthew 5:18 For verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no
wise pass from the law, till all be fulfilled.

215

The LORDas Death, known as Yama to the Indians, YHVH, pictured as 'Mahakali with a garland
of skulls', may visit without prior warning.

What is the 'Sin of the Calf?

220

Idiots confuse the 'Sin of the Calf' with the performance of a ritual in front of a golden idol there is nothing wrong with that - the 'Sin of the Calf' is to believe that it is Caesar's law, gold
and guns that 'feed you'.
3:17 Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with goods, and have need of nothing; and
knowest not that thou art wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked:

225

3 :18 I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest be rich; and white raiment,
that thou mayest be clothed, and that the shame of thy nakedness do not appear; and anoint thine
eyes with eyesalve, that thou mayest see.
Revelation of Saint John the Devine

230

Gold tried in the fire: BEING.White raiment: a body of light "if therefore thine eye be single,
thy whole body shall be full of light", Nakedness: acceptance of the illusion of separate
existence which leads to belief in 'supremacy' of Caesar's law, gold and guns. This is the status
of idiots who carryon about the U.S. Constitution being the 'supreme law of the land'.

17 Apparently

a typographical

18 http://www

.telegrap h.co.uk/ news/uknews/law

error on purpose.

-and-order / 1185218 2/P olice-officers-can-catch-buses-to-get-

to-crime-scenes-says-Britains-top-cop.html

19 http://www .telegrap h.co.uk/ news/uknews/
Scottish-plane-spotters-baffled.html

scotland/ 11900 572/Mystery-jets-strange-
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flight -path-leaves-

'Sin of the Calf in 'courts' of America
Your Honour's 'U.S. District Court' and 'courts' in America, not excluding SCOTUS,are
operating a Bills of Exchange racket to steal from the trust accounts of Americans, set up
during the 'secret' bankruptcy of U.S. in 1933.
235

The entire process of 'selling an indulgence', the value of a statutory 'crime', is about getting
an American legal infant to sign an American Express 'charge sheet'. Either the defendant or
the 'citizen' jury are entrapped by the 'court' process, to sign the said charge sheet.
offenders are 'stored' injails to enable the judiciary to trade their birth certificate bonds.
The process of entrapment gets the 'defendant' to agree to a NisiPrius court of no record.

240

Your Honour and the judiciary are warned of the ancient and terrible penalty for such.
There is no judicial immunity.
The only course available to Your Honour, is to conduct yourself as a magistrate where the tribunal is
independent of the magistrate designated to run the court, whilst ensuring that the tribunal are not
entrapped legal infant 'citizens'.

245

Firearms
In England, this Court of Record is monitoring the antics of the police, courts, private bailiffs
and solicitors regarding the arrest and attempted entrapment of an Englishman.
Summary of events. The following is extracted from an affidavit of Peter Camillo Frenette dated 23
& 24th September 2015, by Michael Burke, Bailiff of this Court of Record.

250
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Note: Judge Murphy, who failed to respond to Peter's paperwork, is in dishonour as he failed to
appear and Judge Sean Arkwright, who we presume, had not read the paperwork, appeared in his
stead.
Peter was informed on the first visit on the 23rd of September 2015, that the trial would start
without him and he replied that they can start whatever they want. During one of these invites,
Peter made it plain that forced statutory jurisdiction was a criminal offence. Peter also informed
them that they had no jurisdiction over him and he had no contract with the crown or admiralty.
Judge Sean Arkwright abandoned the court twice because of Peters refusal to give him authority
over him. Peter was asked three times to go upstairs into the dock but declined each time.

260

Peter was detained overnight in Peterborough prison and taken back to court on 24th September
2015. Two further invites to the dock were made but declined and around 10.30am five women
came to the cells, one appeared to be a QC and said that if he signed bail conditions he could go
home.
Peter declined saying that if he could not go home a free man they could send him back to prison.

265

270
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The QC was almost apoplectic with rage and said "what? do you want to go back to prison and
not go home, to which he replied either send me home a free man or send me back to prison, the
choice is yours." And said he wanted to see the judges judicial bond and other legal
instruments/insurance and if the judge wanted to see him he could visit him in the cell. With that
the five women left.
Around 2pm one of the Polish custody officers opened his cell and said that he was free to go.
Peter asked "go where?" and she said, "go home" ... but that he was not allowed to check his bags
until he left the cell complex. This was repeated five times.
Peter declined to sign anything or take any of his belongings including his money and left it there
with them, sealed up in bags. As Peter made his way out of the court towards the main entrance,
he was met by two police officers and arrested for breach of bail conditions that he had
purportedly signed for the previous evening and taken to Thorpe Wood police station where he
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was allowed to phone his wife and then returned to the court cells. The two arresting officers were
Louise Tudman and Paul Chadwick.
Peter was left sitting on a hard wood bench in the cell for 10 hours, apart from when he was let
out and then arrested, no doubt to break his spirit.
280

On 23rd December 2014 Huntingdonshire Magistrates confirmed that there was no victim which
means that they are using an artifice, known as a fictitious plaintiff, strictly forbidden in law.
It is contemvt of court to sue in the name of a fictitious plaintiff.
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Notes from Michael Burke: First time I appeared in court for contempt I asked the judge if he was
sitting in the stead of the living Queen and he declined to answer and sent me back to the cell.
The second time I was taken up pointed to the royal coat of arms and reminded him that these are
Her Majesties courts and he had no jurisdiction over me. For that I was sentenced to seven days
in prison for 'contempt of court'.

Open Letter Rogatory to Peterborough CrownCourt, Crown Buildings, Rivergate,
Peterborough,

cambridgeshire,

PEl IE], England

4 October 2015
Dear Sir,

Regarding: the entrapment of the Englishman,
295

Farm, Little Paxton,
firearms,

Huntingdonshire

Peter Camillo Frenette

on supposed

'charges'

of cock Audley

of "possession

of

&c".

Is the 'Coat of Arms' in your court room that of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
it a near imitation?
Elizabeth
300

Have you sworn an oath of loyalty to Her Majesty Queen

[II], our living Sovereign

Lady?

Yourjig is up. Peter is not the danger you must run from. You have no immunity.
'Recovering

costs' is the least of your worry.

The 'field of poppies', recently
message regarding
problem
305

[II] or is

on display" at 'The Tower of London' is a symbolic

the 'necessary force' that can be brought

to bear upon the

- at the right time, a time not too far away.

Treason to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II], our living Queen
and Gold Lust, 'Sin of the calf'. Mr. Hogan-Howe is "ready to fight" 21 for his gold,

What is the problem?
which demonstrates

his gold lust.

Is it not clear to you yet, that Parliament, puppet of the jesuits, along with the
310

'Crown Temple' system, the Inns of Court, and all 'police', solicitors and 'bailiffs' are
the would be traitors?
20 http://www

.telegrap h.eo.uk/history

/world -war-one/ 1120 2631/Dont -visit -the- poppies-at -the- Tower-o f-

London-public-told.html
21 www.telegraph.eo.uk/news/uknews/erime/11839399
po lice-budget -cuts.html

/ Sir- Bernard- Hogan- Howe-says-he-will-
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fight -over-

who would be in danger of the ancient and terrible penalties
of the Calf? Answer: All of them.

for treason and the 'Sin

Can you not see the necessity for mercy?

The recent symbolic disarming of the hired killer", your 'police marksman',
following Jesuitical
315

procedure

to give him 'compensation',

and then

indicates the serious

nature of this Court of Record order to disarm the police.
This Court of Record is investigating

the police for failure to do their Common Law

duty to protect Her Majesty's subjects from, for example, drowning".
"The English know how to do the 'snake and rope trick' ... the Frogs in the Jungle go ribbet-ribbet-ribbet"
Amicus curiae to Mr. Hogan-Howe.
320

There is no 'money' in the Bank of England.

When the time comes, all the guns and

all the police marksmen are not going to be able to help you argue with a rope.
You have no jurisdiction
plant a 'bail agreement'

over Peter.

in his personal effects during the farce of being told "you're

free to go" and then re-arresting
325

We have his affidavit about how they tried to

him outside.

Your treasonous

scam failed.

Court of Record Order
It is our wish you dismiss the farce in your 'court', discipline the 'police officers',
private security and 'solicitors',

and let Peter go free.

It is our wish you shut down the system of private 'bailiffs' that march around with
'distress warrants'
330

Your restraining

pretending

that they are 'court orders'.

order(s) are void. You have no authority

to restrain

the Bailiff of

this Court of Record from any premises whatever.
You, Sir, have zero ability to issue a court order.
Yours faithfully,
[signature and seal below I
335

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

Liberty to carry a firearm

340

It is an Englishman's right to possess a firearm, enshrined in 1688 Declaration of Rights to King
William and Mary, passed as an Act of the King in Parliament agreed on, in the 1688 Bill of
Rights, that eventually resulted in the so-called "2nd Amendment" in the 'United States'.
The 'founders' of the u.s. Constitution realised that they had created a legal tyrant who
could not be killed, since it was an inert corporate body oflaw - hence the amendments to
22 http://www.telegraph.co.uk/
news/uknews/law-and-order
/11903697 /Police-marksman-removed-fromduties-after- failing-hearing -test -wins-discrimination-claim.html
23 http://www .dailymail.co.uk/ news/ article- 3189696/How- po lice-stand-watch-boy-drown-6ft
bystanders-diving-save-investigate-disturbing-elf-n-safety-debacle-yet.html
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-water-did-STOP-

make it acceptable to peasants who swear an oath to a flag and set themselves up to worship
the 'fatted golden fleece', most of them thus, "know not what they do".
345

The 'real' founders and authors of the

u.s.

Constitution

are the jesuits",

The jesuits of then, were contemporaries of Shakespeare and the reformation painters, the
degraded jesuits of today, who swear their terrible jesuit oath, cannot compose an exhortation
for 'Catholic' writers to write", supposedly to herald themselves as champions of a new era,
they cannot express any theological opinion, and they cannot paint a logo'" for the Pope.
350

The new jesuit empire of Sodom, Guns and Gold shall come to an end by the grace of our LORD,
jesus Christ, Ground of Being.

Deadly force

355

This 'right to deadly force' for men at liberty goes back to ancient times. The Magna Charta
1215 being a memorable example, which resulted in the Common Law process of a Court of
Record.
Any American may carry any firearm. Idiots in 'law enforcement' are warned not to act
against victimless crimes, collect imaginary debt or chase forbidden tax. No more revenue by
radar. No more drug charges. No mandatory vaccinations. No enforcement of civil code or
statutes. Understood?

360

Lies, lies and sweet bloody lies
The use of 'fixed' sport matches as a signalling mechanism in the contest between cults for 'power' has
made headlines regarding the "corruption" of Mr. Blatter, the President of 'FIF A' the football
association. which has resulted in an ongoing investigation by the Swiss Attorney General.
We have forwarded our fax to DHS to Mr. Blatter with the following cover:

365

Dear Mr. Blatter,
Courtesy copy - kindly pass it on to the Swiss Attorney General.
The Swiss National Bank has three names: Swiss, National and Bank - each of which is a lie.
www.courtofrecord.org.ukhaslatestletterspublished.Print
check it daily.

370

out the ones you do not have as yet-

We send our love to YHVH for thee!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

375

Subsequently, "Fifa president Sepp Blatter has refused to resign after major sponsors CocaCola, McDonald's, Visa and Budweiser demanded he step down over corruption
allegations"".
Your Honour, each of those companies is now under investigation as to what they are hiding.

24 See mind map: www.courtofrecord.org.uk/USA/USA-print-A3.pdf
25 http://www.catholicherald.co.uk/
letters-to-news

commentandblogs/2015/07

26 www.courtofrecord.org.uk/gicor/record/US/
27 http://www

/27 /why-the-art

-of-writing-of-strongly-worded-

papers-m list-not -die-out/

faxes/Pope/Pope

_Burma-06- May- 2015 .pdf

.telegrap h.co.uk/ sport/ football/ fifa/ 11908 782/ Sepp- Blatter- refuses-to- resign.html
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The Swiss Quark Cannon with lead ion bullets: CERN
380

385

The Swiss have allowed a quark cannon, a geo-physical weapon patterned after a Mayan
Mandala, under the cover of research, be used to blackmail the Pope and the USA,with the
capacity to blow up the Yellowstone Super Volcano or used to attempt a 'portal' to 'another
universe and/or to create strange-quark-condensates
to turn the planet into a pulsar.
Our fax to CERNheads of department copied to the CIArequesting an unequivocal
demonstration of the seriousness of the situation resulted in such an event widely covered in
the press but simpletons cannot figure out the first thing about what actually happened.
There is no 'neutrality' for Switzerland. We have thus demonstrated Admiralty jurisdiction
over CERNand Switzerland by the above event. Nitwits think 'admiralty' means rushing
around like a Navy Admiral in a gun boat as some sort of glorified policeman.

390

They cannot fathom why no arrests of the bad guys take place: because the world is under
admiralty jurisdiction. The hunt is on.
Idiots "taking a vacation", die on planes that blow up and preserved cadavers of sacrificial
victims get strewn over Ukraine.
Just because idiots cannot put two and two together, it does not mean it is not real.

Admiralty: Altering the course of HMSDaring
395

After the use of a geo-physical weapon to fling Hurricane Haiyan at the philippines, the 'u .K.'
sent HMSDaring to 'assist'. The stated course ofHMS Daring after 'rendering assistance' was to
travel to Japan. Our contemplation for Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II] showed how the 'CIA'
had used HMSDaring, without authorisation from Her Majesty.
www.courtofrecord.org/Daring-PDF

400

HMSDaring's course got altered, Mr. Cameron had to rush to China to sign an accord, the bars
of gold on board dumped in the deep and this resulted in the farce of a search for MH-370
which we have covered in our contemplation regarding the 'Fatted Golden Fleece'.

Swiss officials who cannot read
405

In Switzerland, for example, we are investigating the Swiss Canton of Basel, who were copied
our fax to the DHS,who faxed us back saying:
Remove our FAX-Number
We do NOT want to receive
any fax like this.

410

415

Thank you
Handelsregisteramt
Stadt
Stefan Christen

Basel-

Their request is denied. The lives of the men, women and children of Switzerland have been
risked by incompetent officials, who have no immunity and unlimited personal substantial
liability before this Court of Record.
Switzerland does not have a de-jure Capital. There is a de-facto Federal official with the title
'Bundesrat', who is also the Secretary of OSCE. We have written to him multiple times in the
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past, www.courtofrecord.org/Swiss

being an example.

It is our wish that Basel-Stadt find someone who can
420

read and take action.

Anti-money laundering: death by compliance
It is hardly a secret that the real purpose of 'anti money laundering' activities by the 'banks' is
to turn a blind eye to insider-cults that, for example, resulted in the Fukushima disaster, while
locking out or disabling honest traders.

425

430

435

In our Amicus curia! to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II] courtofrecord.org/Magna-Charta-1
we
have recorded the actions of one Dr. Neese who failed to follow instructions of the
Principal/plaintiff/owner.
The instruction to replace him as Director have been further
delayed to 22 October 2015. He is using every compliance trick to frustrate the normal course of
trade of a simple English trader.
Without authorisation, he has moved seventy five thousand Swiss francs as 'withholding' to, in
essence, "cover his ass". What about his neck? He has the same need for mercy as we have
outlined to the English 'Crown Court'.
U.C.C. mirror reflection applies - he has no immunity - his liability is not limited. He purports
to be a 'Doctor of Law', when it is clear he cannot read, at least in English. He purports to
preside over 'money laundering' when we know that Swiss banks are complicit in the biggest
tragedies of our time. The 'Sin of the calf' is writ big over Switzerland.
There is no 'money' in Swiss banks. We have caught them in the act of trying to steal from
safety deposit boxes by 'compliance'. They have loaned no 'money', they lust after a Greek
island. Until a new settlement is in place for trade, they are completely reliant on the clearing
and settlement process in New York City for Bills of Exchange.

440

445

His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI inaugurated the era of "Render unto Caesar what belongs to Caesar
and to God what belongs to God" in His Holiness' Christmas message of 2012, which is the humility
before God that triggered these intercessions.
In addition to www.courtofrecord.org/QE2-2-PDF,
we have begun an Ecclesiastic contemplation
to determine the will ofYHVH, a Merciful remedy for Treason, available at
www.courtofrecord.org.uk/Mercy-I.
New York, the home of the Federal Reserve, is no stranger to the knowledge that the Pope
chartered the Federal Reserve, that its time is up, that the pretence of trading in gold is over.

Return to real markets and the Common Law
New York City must lead the way to restore real markets and the Common Law.
450

455

The latest 'climate Change' fraud, and 'Global Warming', a jesuit euphemism for Nuclear War,
is the subject of our 'Potsdam Missile', available from www.courtofrecord.org/Potsdam-Missile.
The call for assassination markets from the New York Police" and the fear of such, is covered in
our fax to the MIT Center for Global Change, available at www.courtofrecord.org/MIT-1.
The
key word chaos, found often in the news, is indicative of the operative cult that controls
America and much of Europe. Are they for good or are they for evil? Time will tell.
28

http://morelibertynow.com/nypd-strike/
A gunman's assassination of two NYC police officers while they sat in their cruiser
chaos in the NYC government. Almost immediately:
citations

for traffic violations

fell by 94 percent;
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on December

20 has led to

This Court of Record is investigating all corporate entities and associations, regarding the
implementation of death by fraud, for example, the American Medical Association and
Microsoft and/or Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation; and individuals, for example, George Soros.
460

The 'vw Emissions' scandal is just the tip of the mass death population control agenda .... This
Court of Record is investigating the death of john Nash". Was his taxi taken over by remote
control? Who ordered him killed? They are wanted dead or alive by this Court of Record.
Why is the man, 'Jim Bell'" in prison? Is it because he can think? The Fed is dead. The LORD
God YHVH has seen3I the evil of Gold Lust. The LORDcan hunt a stag" by Himself.

465

This Court of Record is investigating
the cover of 'religious freedom'.

all lunatics who practice child sacrifice and torture under

The mens rea for the 9/11 tragedy is the same as that of '7/7', Fukushima, Pearl Harbour,
Hiroshima, Vietnam, USS Liberty, MH17/370, Ebola, Ukraine, Syria, Gaza, et all: Gold lust.
American 'law enforcement' have been tricked into enforcing Jesuit policy, their oath. This is
the essence of the 'Patriot Act'.
470

Do the legal idiots, lusting after gold, see the need for mercy ofYHVH, BEING?
A debt jubilee has been in place for 100+ years. 'They' have been legal idiots lusting after
gold. 'They' and Your Honour, live in a prison, a lunatic asylum. Such legal idiots think
that they can 'do anything', when, in fact, they are not at liberty and are unable to feed
themselves without fraudulent conversion.

475

480

The border with Mexico, for example, is armed to keep these lunatics with a United States
'passport' IN the lunatic asylum. We explained the 'National Security' situation to the then
Governor of Texas Rick Perry, in www.courtofrecord.org/Texas-l.
The 'Ellis Island' toll to enter the U.S., now a 'visa', modelled on the entry fee to Jerusalem
charged by the Ottoman Sultan, was itself a tool of gold lust. Is it clear that the penalty for
Customs 'officers' is death?

u.s.

Dismantle all borders. Start with all land borders from the top of Canada to the tip of
Argentina. No check points, no identity checks. Drugs can pass freely. Idiots stupid enough to
consume them are not a danger to anyone.
485

When the arbitrage created by the artificial shortage and perceived value caused by the
Rockefeller Drug Laws is removed, the drug trade will cease to have appeal to the vendors and
drug runners. The source-of-funds for the tyrant-idiot-king of Spain will evaporate. He has
already sent the FRN cash collected in Cuba to Mr. Rothschild for 'rcdemption'". The 'hero' got
a zero. 'They' now wish to create a fracas/tragedy in the Mediterranean and the South China
Sea as a distraction to steal the gold in the philippines.
summonses for low-level offenses dropped by 94 percent;
parking violations

were down by 92 percent;

drug arrests by the NY Police Department (NYPD)Organized Crime Control Bureau plummeted 84 percent;
29 http://www .telegrap h.co.uk/ news/wor ldnews/ northamerica/usa/
mathematician-dies-in-car-crash.html

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nash_equilibrium
30 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jim_Bell
www.outpost-of-freedom.com/jimbellap.htm
31 Jeremiah 24:3 in context. «What seest thou, Jeremiah?".

32 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stag_hunt
33 http://www.israelnationalnews.com/Articles/

Article.aspx/l72 87
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11627437/J ohn- Nash- A-Beautiful- Mind-

490

The so called statutes of the U.S. Congress, modelled on the Ottoman Sultan, refined by Roman
Canon Law are void. The 'war against drugs' is the farce which proves the point. [vide post]
Your Honour must inform all idiots in 'law enforcement' or 'criminal justice', etc., that U.C.C.
Mirror Reflection applies to them. See: www.courtofrecord.org/QE2-2-PDF.

The farce of the 'war against drugs'
495

500

Drugs were sold to men, women and children in America to remove Federal Reserve
Notes from circulation and fund the Euro. The idiots in Europe think they are going to
'force' the conversion of paper into gold - on their terms.
They corrupted the "intelligentsia" with the "champagne life", paedophilia, ritual abuse and
child sacrifice, "woven into the fabric of society", saying, this was the source of "power" in
Egypt. They changed justice to 'criminal justice' - a system run by criminals.
The ancient Priest of the Great Pyramid is in this Court of Record. He is not amused.

Court Order
This is a Court of Record Order to:
1. Disband
505

u.s. Customs, T.S.A., and

to the board-and-scuttle

dismantle Border forces and fences. The same applies
operation run by the u.s. Coast Guard and/or u.s. Navy.

2. Dissolve, shut down and evict the Internal Revenue Service / IRS.
3. End all 'debt collection'. There is no debt.

4. Release all prisoners held on victimless crimes.
5. Shut down any identity based service. No passports, drivers licenses, etc.
510

Grant of world-wide authority to arrest
The New York Police Department, NYPD,is granted world-wide authority to arrest and detain
those we have identified in this and other published orders of this Court of Record.
The Allies for the Rule of God's Law are requested to assist the NYPDin this regard.

515

The NYPDshall form a liaison with the Bailiff of this Court of Record to provide the capability to
arrest and detain those within and without the British Isles who defy the orders of this Court of
Record. This Court of Record recognises no man made borders.
This grant of authority is contingent on forming this liaison.

christ, OUrSaviour
Being Is. That alone is worth having, which is the insight" to distinguish between BEING and exfutence.
520

Christ is BEING. There is no anti-BEING. To propose an 'evil' entity to 'exfut' would requires it
to BE 'before'" it can exfut in space-time. Space-time is the net used by Jesus Christ to 'catch'
demons. Hence God's question to Adam: "Adam, where art thou?". Genesis 3:9.
34 Direct cognitive perception of the difference between BEING and existence, the true meaning of 'Holy See'. No
Pontifical University degree can confer this insight. The LORDgrants it only to those who are 'meek as a lamb'.
35 There is no space-time in Being. Therefore 'before' is a figure of speech to indicate that BEINGis the
intellectual prior of space-time. Space-time is the 'ether' element of conscious existence. Salvation is the
cessation of all dimensions/space-time and coming to rest in Being (throne).
Revelations 3:21 To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my throne, even as I also overcame, and
am set down with my Father in his throne.
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The cults who imagine an 'evil' idol, to 'terrify' others into submission, are legal idiots before
YHVH, Ground of Being, our LORDJesus Christ.
525

American English Summary

530

In 'modern American' English, Your Honour, you can tell 'them' all to, "fuck off ... or sure as
hell you are gonna get fucked" - if they cannot humble themselves to unconditional
surrender to this Court of Record ofYHVH. The one 'mudra' or hand sign needed to stand up to
the idiots in 'Wall Street', or in the CIA or the Fbl; Royal Idiots and deviant Priests; every New
York City cab driver, fireman and policeman _ the 9/11 families, know.
Jesus Christ is with them.
There is mercy and forgiveness for those who adopt the path of Truth and public confession of
their past stupidity.

535

Matthew 18:21 Then came Peter to him, and said, Lord, how oft shall my brother sin against me, and I
forgive him? till seven times?
18:22 Jesus saith unto him, I say not unto thee, Until seven times: but, Until seventy times seven.

We pray for the grace of Holy Peace for all men, women and children.
We send our love to YHVH, Ground of Being, our LORDJesus Christ, for thee!
Yours faithfully,
540

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
545

GICOR-ref: US-USDC_George_Daniels-911-1-v1.0

550

555

Sealed by Michael Burke
Bailiff of this Court of Record

560

Sunday,

4th

of October, in the 2015th year of our Lord.
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